Dear Parents, Caregivers and Community Members

It was truly wonderful to share as a Christ centred learning community our first 2015 school mass yesterday. We were blessed to be led by Fr Peter, as he encouraged us this year to let our lights shine in our classrooms, in our playground, in our homes and in our wider parish community. We began this celebration by singing our School Song. These lyrics reflect our unique Religious Identity and Culture of our school and encourage us to be humble, caring and respectful in our words and actions. A representative from each class came and received an individual lantern for their own classroom as a symbol and reminder of our commitment to let our lights shine in 2015. Many thanks to the parents, friends and parishioners who were able to join us. Special thanks to Miss Heshusius, our APRE, for organising such a special beginning to our school year.

As St Joseph’s new principal, I have felt welcomed with warmth and kindness by our students, staff and parents alike. Thank you to the many who have taken the time to say “hi” and introduce themselves. Miss Heshusius and I are on duty before school most mornings which is a great time for you to touch base with us. As a school community we look forward to Friday night’s P&F Welcome BBQ. I encourage you to come along to this social event from 5.00pm to 7.00pm. Many thanks to Cate Clifford, our P&F President and her team of helpers in their organisation. Just a gentle reminder, that children are our parents’ responsibility on this evening.

Thank you to our parent community for returning the “Afternoon School” correspondence. This has been most helpful in supporting the students in directing where to go at pick up time, especially our prep students. Currently, we can have up to 12 students walking down to the Round-a-bout drive through, either Miss Heshusius or I will support this organisation. At present, I have also allocated 5 staff daily, including Miss Heshusius and I, every afternoon to endeavour to have the Round-about drive through run as smoothly as possible. I ask for your co-operation and support in this area. Staff will direct cars when to move. Patience is a virtue we do need to display for the safety of all our students and staff who are on this road putting students into vehicles. At present, I am seeking alternatives to this afternoon traffic congestion. Unfortunately, this is a reality of many schools. A representative from BCEO Building and Planning met with me last Friday and we have organised a Traffic Engineer to come and provide advice on this issue. In the meantime, I ask for you to listen to our staff as they direct this challenging pick up zone. It has been most helpful that the surname of the family is clearly visible, so thank you.

I met with Christie Lewis, our HPE Specialist in relation to our sporting initiatives for 2015. At St Joseph’s we have a quality HPE and Sporting Program. Swimming lessons for our Years 3 to 6 have commenced today. The 4 lessons leading up to our School Carnival will be preparation and confident building for this event; revising the different strokes, starting and finishing techniques etc. The Carnival will be on Tuesday 3rd March at Newmarket Swimming Pool. Mrs Lewis will be sending home in the near future nomination forms for this carnival. After the Swim Carnival, the remaining swimming lessons will focused on building the skills of students in relation to Water Polo. Mrs Lewis is in the process of organising our Perceptual Motor Program for our Preps to Year 2. We will be asking for parent volunteers to help support this valuable program. This information will be coming out in a few weeks’ time. To assist in communication of our sporting events in 2015 Mrs Lewis will also be sending home a “Sports Information Booklet”. This booklet will include information about all sport within St Joseph’s Bardon and also District, Zone and School Carnival Dates.
2015 is the cycle of our much loved “Musical” and I thank Mrs Rosemary Zorzetto, our Music Specialist, for her leadership in the ARTS at St Joseph’s. We truly have a rich ARTS program on hand and Mrs Evelyn Chapman, the Education Officer THE ARTS from BCEO will be meeting with Mrs Zorzetto tomorrow to make those important links to the Curriculum in leading up to this event. Mrs Hedwig Shears, a Visual Arts Specialist, will be meeting with our Early Years teachers next Wednesday to brainstorm ideas for a special art project that our Preps and Year 1 students will be involved in to brighten up their playground area.

At our staff meeting yesterday, our professional learning community discussed our upcoming Parent Night and teaching teams Planning Days. The purpose of the Parent Night is to communicate our collective school goals, the learning and Curriculum pertaining to the year ahead, processes for effective school/home communication and other general class business. Majority of students have transitioned and settled positively in their new 2015 learning environment. We do need to remember sometimes it does take time for our little people to make these adjustments into a new classroom learning environment, with new teachers and new students. Our teachers as professionals, in these vital first weeks of school, are getting to know their learners, setting up classroom expectations and routines. Our parents are a key partner in this learning journey for their children.

2015 Parent Nights will be on Thursday 19th February in your child’s respective classrooms. Year levels will be presenting as a team. The timing of this night is strategic, as the teachers will have had time to understand who their learners are as well as have had a day to meet as professionals to look at the planning of the Curriculum.

**First Session**
6pm - 6:45pm

15 minute changeover

**Second Session**
7:00pm - 7:45pm

Year 4 parents are encouraged to attend the 6:00pm session to enable 1:1 Computer documents to be signed.

It was delightful to observe the enthusiasm and excitement of our Year 4 students in relation to receiving their one to one devices and the fun of Boot Camp! Miss Heshusius will give more detail in her news. As mentioned last week, resourcing in technology, hard ware and professional capital of staff will be a 2015 priority. As we journey ahead, may we be encouraged to be examples of light to others.

Best wishes

Fran

Principal

---

**Important Dates - Term 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday 6th February</td>
<td>P&amp;F Welcome BBQ 5pm - 7pm (Bar - cash only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 9th February</td>
<td>Tuckshop commences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 10th February</td>
<td>P&amp;F Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 16th February</td>
<td>Our first school assembly 8:35am in our Hall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From the APRE

St Joseph’s Bardon, what a special place! As I sit here two weeks into the school year, I can honestly reflect and say thank-you for the warm, friendly welcome I have received. The biggest thank-you must go to our students who have gone out of their way to say “Hello” and introduce themselves whilst I’ve been on duty or visiting them in classrooms. The biggest challenge of course is the surname and I am okay with being addressed as Miss H. I am most looking forward to our next community building event, the P&F Welcome BBQ tomorrow night.

Welcome Mass
As a community built on the Franciscan values of Humility, Care and Respect, and in this International Year of Light, we gathered yesterday to celebrate our Welcome Mass where we reflected on Jesus’ words, “You are the light of the world.” (Matt 5:14). Earlier this year, the three Jubilee Parish schools, St Ambrose, St Finnbar’s and St Joseph’s, were given the gift of a lantern as a symbol of Jesus’ light in our lives. Continuing with this symbol and these of light, during our Mass each class received their own lantern to take back to their classrooms as a reminder to “Let your light shine before others” (Matt 5:16).

The Angelus
At 12 noon daily, our three Jubilee Parish schools stop class work for a few minutes to pray together The Angelus. The Angelus is a devotion of the Roman Catholic Church in memory of the Annunciation of the angel to the Blessed Virgin Mary. Traditionally a bell was tolled in the morning, at noon and in the evening to indicate the time when the Angelus was to be recited. For us at St Joseph’s, this a way to connect with our Parish sister schools as it reflects our combined Religious Identity and Culture.

1:1 Computer Bootcamp
There was great excitement in Year Four this week as students received their 1:1 computers. Throughout the week, the students participated in “Computer Bootcamp” and worked with their class teachers and support staff from Brisbane Catholic Education. The students set up their own computers, explored key settings and functions, connected to the St Joseph’s School Portal, accessed their BCE student email accounts, explored their BCE My Site storage facility and discussed ways of looking after both their computer and their body. Permeated through all this learning has been a continued focus on the Nine Elements of Digital Citizenship and Cybersafety.

One of the key teaching strategies that will be used as part of our whole school approach to Cybersafety is our STAR questions. Essentially, as students are on devices at school, teachers will remind them of four key questions. The answer to each of those questions should be “Yes!”. If there is a “No” answer to any question, reteaching of expectations will occur. The Year Four students engaged with the STAR strategy this week with great success. A copy of the poster is included with this newsletter and we encourage you to explore this with your children when using technology at home.

Let your light shine before others and go well into the weekend,

Amy Heshusius
Assistant Principal (Religious Education)
Am I...
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afe?
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Am I being an ICT STAR?
Update on Student Protection at St Joseph’s Bardon

Your children and their safety and wellbeing are our priority. St Joseph’s is committed to the protection of all our students from harm and abuse. There have been some recent changes to legislation in relation to reporting of student protection matters by schools.

**Reporting of Concerns** – At St Joseph’s any concerns or reasonable suspicions we have about a student’s safety and wellbeing or the behaviour of a staff member or volunteer which a student considers to be inappropriate, will continue to be managed in accordance with Brisbane Catholic Education Student Protection Processes. All our staff recently undertook training on their reporting responsibilities. A link to the Brisbane Catholic Education Student Protection Processes can be found on our school website or they can be accessed on Brisbane Catholic Education’s public website [www.bne.catholic.edu.au](http://www.bne.catholic.edu.au) Under the ‘Students and Parents’ tab select ‘Student Protection’ from the drop down menu and click on the relevant button.

**Complaints Procedure** - Brisbane Catholic Education has published a *Complaints Procedure for Non-Compliance with BCE Student Protection Processes*. A link to the Complaints Procedure can be found on our school website. Parents or students may make a complaint via the *Record of Complaint about Non-compliance with Brisbane Catholic Education Student Protection Processes* which can be accessed on Brisbane Catholic Education’s public website [www.bne.catholic.edu.au](http://www.bne.catholic.edu.au) Under the ‘Students and Parents’ tab select ‘Student Protection’ from the drop down menu and click on the relevant button.

We take all complaints very seriously and will handle them in accordance with the *Complaints Procedure for Non-Compliance with BCE Student Protection Processes*. Should you require information or assistance regarding the procedures you may contact the school or the Brisbane Catholic Education Student Protection Team on 3033 7409.

**Concerns or Further Information**- Parents and students should contact Fran Burke (Principal), Sasha Lynn (Guidance Councillor) or the class teacher if there are any concerns about the safety and wellbeing of any student or concerns about the behaviour of a staff member or volunteer. We take all reports seriously and will handle them in accordance with our Student Protection Processes.

Please contact Fran Burke our Principal if you have any questions or concerns about any matter or require further information about student protection.
ACTIVE SCHOOL TRAVEL

WALKING SCHOOL BUS: EVERY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Parent volunteers will be operating a Walking School Bus every Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon from school to Bowman Park. The bus has been very successful in past years, helping to alleviate traffic around the school, and making parking and pick up a lot easier.

For the Walking School Bus to be a success there needs to be one WSB Leader and preferably two Parent Helpers on each day to help walk the children safely down to Bowman Park. The **WSB Leaders need only commit to once a month**, although they are welcome to help out on other days as well.

The first Walking School Bus for 2015 will be **Tuesday 10th February**, so please let me know if you are able to help us out.

If anyone is interested in volunteering, please come to one of our Active School Travel meetings (held one Tuesday a term), our **next meeting is 24th February**, or contact Christine Brown (AST Coordinator) on 0406 425561 or mickandchris@mail.com.au

If you wish your child join the Walking School Bus, please complete the following Student Enrolment Form and return to the School Office.

---

Library News

Issue 1 Book Club has been sent home this week. For all new families, Book Club is offered twice per term and provides a wide selection of current titles for you to purchase. Order forms are issued based on age. If you wish to place an order, please make payment via Credit Card using the phone number or website on the bottom of the order form, fill in the receipt details, ensure your order is complete with name and class then return the order in an to the Library.

Paying online is not ordering. The ordering is done after we receive payment through the school. Please see me in the Library if you have any questions. The link below will take you to the Scholastic Website which has more information about each of the 4 clubs.


Kind regards
Amanda Gardiner
**Teacher Librarian**
Student Enrolment Form
St Joseph’s School Bardon
Afternoon Walking Group
Bowman Park Bus 2015

Child / Children’s Name:
1. ___________________________________________ Class: _____

2. ___________________________________________ Class: _____

3. ___________________________________________ Class: _____

Parents/Guardians: ___________________________________________________________

Contact Numbers:  Home: ___________________ Mobile_____________

Adults who will sign and pick up if you are not on time
____________________________________________________________

I agree to my child / children, named above, joining the afternoon walking group to
Bowman Park:

Tues [ ]  Wed [ ]

Days parent can walk/ assist ____________________________

The Afternoon Walking Park Group will be conducted by volunteer parents. Your
child will be signed onto the bus by a school official and issued with a visibility vest
to wear, walk as a group to the park and then will be signed out by a nominated
adult, no later than 3.15pm from the park stop. Your assistance would be
appreciated if you are free walk with us on either of the days – even if you meet us
half-way this will ensure extra eyes for the safety of our children.

Please note this is a P & F initiative to assist with traffic congestion and a
healthy way to finish a school day!

Questions can be directed to Danielle Heenan - Mobile: 0402 089367 or
danielleheenan73@gmail.com

Name: __________________ Signature_________________________ Date: ____________
‘Care and Concern’
The ‘Care and Concern’ group continues this year to support families at their time of need. This can be in the form of meals, transport, grocery shopping, ironing or whatever activity best would help the family. Any assistance given is completely confidential and anonymous.

You can get assistance by asking the office or through your class representative. If you are a friend of a family that might need assistance, please ask them if they would like some help and let the office know.

As we have new families to the school and some that have left, I am starting a new contact list of helpers. All of the old list is being discarded, so if interested in helping please send your email address and class of oldest child to: Cath Hargraves email liam.catherine@optusnet.com.au

If you have any suggestions/feedback for our future agendas please email Nicole Scarcella on n.scarcella1@optusnet.com.au or call on 0413 180 083.

REGISTER NOW
for the 2015 Netball Season
Visit our Club webpage via
www.stjosephsbardon.qld.edu.au
click Contacts & Links, then St Joseph’s Netball Club
scroll down to and click 2015 Registration

TENNIS COURT BOOKINGS
As you may know, one or both of our two (2) tennis courts here at St Joseph’s are available for hire at the rate of:
$10 per hour during the day; or
$12 per hour when lights used

BOOKINGS
Online booking can be made at www.stjosephsbardon.qld.edu.au – see the link for TENNIS COURT BOOKINGS (under ‘Quick Links’)

OR
Email – stjoeytennis@gmail.com

The calendar of tennis court bookings can be found at: https://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=stjoeytennis%40gmail.com&ctz=Australia/Brisbane

Please contact Catherine Myers on 0422 000 321 or catherine.myers@optusnet.com.au for bookings or any other queries regarding court hire.
Save the Date

The Joey’s welcome Barbecue

In the Undercroft Bar and BBQ Friday 6th February 5.00pm to 7.00pm

Let’s welcome new families and catch up with friends

Click here to RSVP
We’d like to start by updating all our families from 2014 as to why we are implementing a new tuckshop system, the changes to fees and the online ordering process for 2015.

To new families at St Joseph’s, we welcome you to tuckshop and you can find all the FAQ info you need starting on page 3.

Firstly you may be wondering why the decision has been taken to implement a new tuckshop system in 2015. There are several important reasons which we’d like to outline. From our end, the workload in 2014 required of our order administration volunteers to manage our system and orders was too high and unsustainable. As you know, all of our volunteers donate their time and so it was important to find a system with the features and background support that would ensure their volunteer time and workload was both reasonable and manageable. There were also situations when it was very difficult and stressful for our volunteers to accurately deliver meals to the children, causing frustration for our volunteers, children and teachers.

Flexischools, as our newly chosen online tuckshop ordering provider, is a company with an extensive track record with hundreds of schools all across Australia. There are reasons why so many schools use their service. Most importantly for us is that they provide and guarantee their system and support to both our volunteer administrators as well as to you, as parents and users of the system.

For that, there comes a slight cost increase. We sincerely hope that you will appreciate and agree that the significant benefit in volunteer time needed outweighs the cost revision in 2015. Essentially first break orders per student per meal break cost 25c for first break orders and 10c for second break orders. That means that per student each week the fee to a parent will be $35c if a student orders food for both first and second break.

We acknowledge this is slightly more than 2014. With that in mind and our sincere wish that all our existing tuckshop families continue to order as they did in 2014, we have minimised as much as possible any necessary menu price increases for 2015, to offset the small changes & increases to parents.

The second big change we wanted to address here is the slightly different way in which you will order tuckshop.

Essentially, there is nothing new in Flexischools getting you to deposit funds into your online account with them (but this year funds arrive instantly from your credit card or
Paypal and you can order immediately. When you place orders, you actually need to submit an order for each child for each meal break. Don’t despair though, this is all within the same login session, so, for a family of 2 children ordering for both meal breaks, this took us less than 5 minutes online on our first go. Again, the other benefits of the new system outweigh this change and we hope you will be patient until you become familiar with it.

We are also pleased to advise that Flexischools are releasing a whole new online interface in mid 2015 and they intend to address this issue and streamline the ordering process to something more akin to what we used in 2014 - adding multiple children orders and multiple meal breaks orders to a single online cart that you only have to submit/check out once.

Flexischools works across school contexts so that if you have a child at another school using the same system, you’ll only need to have one account and one login.

Flexischools is also a good choice for our school in light of the other service offerings they provide. There are function that will allow electronic of other P&F initiatives including paying for events and tickets, tennis court hire, fundraising drives (like end of year tea towels).

We look forward to working with Flexischools in 2015 and we ask you to please be aware that to continue to manage tuckshop in 2015, we will only be accepting online orders through the Flexischools system. Whether it’s Flexischools or another system, the advantages on tuckshop day of using an electronic system brightly shone through in 2014. You will soon see in an upcoming tuckshop update some feedback from our tuckshop weekly volunteers attesting to the difference that an online system has made.

We apologise for the length of this explanation but believed as parents and users of tuckshop in 2014, you were entitled to see why the change was necessary and to know that it is in fact a very positive step, with some changes to get used to.

Everything we hope you need to know about tuckshop in 2015 is included in the following pages. We hope that you will continue to order tuckshop in 2015.

The P&F Executive, Rebecca and Jackie
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>FAQ &amp; Things You Need to Know for 2015</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>More Setup Questions?</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexischools have a great FAQ online that should answer most questions…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cancellation of Orders</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Our cancellation policy remains unchanged.</strong> Please make sure you cancel orders online in the new system before 7.30am on tuckshop day. Please refer to the cancellation policy attached &amp; note that we cannot hold over orders to next week.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Attention Prep &amp; Grade 1 Parents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>No ice-blocks or frozen items in first break orders please</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It may not surprise you to hear that our young students get so excited by the “treats” that they tend not to eat their proper lunch first. With all food being delivered to our younger classes, it is difficult for the tuckshop team &amp; the teachers to ensure that frozen items don’t melt while the kids eat their proper lunch first!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Make sure younger students know what they have for lunch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For younger students, talk to them before drop off on tuckshop day about what they are going to receive or involve them in the order process. It helps them to know what to expect and please encourage them to speak to a teacher if they think something is missing or they didn’t get the right lunch. Young ones are often reticent about speaking up and they might grow hungry if they don’t get their correct lunch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Attention Grade 2 Parents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Students to line up for cold items at tuckshop in Year 2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It’s a whole new world in year 2 and we ask that parents chat to their Grade 2 student to let them know that they are responsible for their tuckshop. That involves:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- getting their tuckshop themselves from their class basket in the undercroft area after the bell goes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- lining up at the tuckshop counter with their order bag to obtain their cold items (we no longer pack them to baskets)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- making sure they ask at the tuckshop counter if they think they don’t have their correct order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- the exciting world of being allowed to bring a little money to school to buy extra items over the tuckshop counter (if Mum &amp; Dad say its ok of course!)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Can I Order In Advance</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes! Orders are welcome to the end of Term 1 2015</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We ask that parents not yet order for Term 2 given we may make seasonal changes to our menu items.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **We Need Volunteers** | Tuckshop can't happen unless it's supported with volunteers from our school community.  
If you love that tuckshop means no school lunches Sunday night / Monday morning, please consider volunteering to help out. We need to fill spots for 38+ tuckshop days in 2015.  
Nominate using this link…  
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form?EQBCT=6cbcf26cc26f42cea6901d3af8a848eb |
| **Where Is My eWallet balance from 2014?** | We hope to move significant balances over to new parent Flexischools accounts later in Term 1 if we receive a request.  
In the interim, you can deposit fresh funds to your new FlexiSchools account and start ordering straight away.  
If you have already requested a transfer, we will already have your request on file and we’ll be in contact via email soon.  
If you have not already done so & wish to request a transfer of a significant eWallet balance then use this link…  
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form?EQBCT=b6bbbc36d27c48c590bd44a10b4e09e7 |
| **All Tuckshop Orders Must Be Online** | Like 2014, we are now fully electronic in tuckshop and all orders must be placed online.  
All our processes now rely on the electronic system, including how much food we prepare and how we get tuckshop to the kids and their classes. Families have until 7.30am on tuckshop day to place orders but to help us order food, please order earlier in the week whenever possible. |
| **Over Counter Cash Purchases** | Yes, students can still buy extras over the counter.  
Please ensure though that their proper lunch is ordered online as what we serve over the counter depends on remaining stock levels for the day. We continue to serve any remaining stock of drinks, iceblocks, chips, etc for cash over the counter to year 2 students and above. |
| **More Questions?** | Queries about your orders… stjoeystuckshop@gmail.com  
Things that are school related like menu queries, food & delivery queries, volunteer rostering, etc.  
Queries about the system… help@flexischools.com.au  
Australia - 1300 361 769 (7am to 7pm EDST, Monday to Friday)  
Technical questions like logging in, access, payment problems, etc. |
If you need to cancel tuckshop for any reason, including for a sick/absent child, and you wish to obtain a refund for the cancelled order then you must...

cancel your order online in your account before 7.30am on the day of Tuckshop.

If you do not cancel your order online in the system by 7.30am of tuckshop day then it is likely that we have already begun preparing the perishable food in your order or we have already paid for the food from our suppliers.

Please note that we cannot "hold over" orders until the next week or a future tuckshop date due to system limitations and the many issues that it then causes on tuckshop day for our volunteers. We also can’t retain perishable food.

If you don’t cancel online before 7.30am, you could....

- Come to tuckshop after 10am and collect your ordered food.
- Ring the office to arrange for the food to be sent to another siblings’ class.
- Arrange for the class teacher to store the non-perishable items within the order in the class fridge for tomorrow.
**Step 1**  
Register online and remember your password.

If you already have a FlexiSchools account for a student at another school, use your existing account because, yes, you can have one account with kids at different schools!

Flexischools have a nice little “How It Works” page online that also includes info about their product & costs …  

At this stage we have not implemented “cashless cards” for students at our school.

**Step 2**  
Add your students.

It’s pretty easy & self-explanatory. Make sure when you choose a school you choose “St Joseph’s Catholic Primary Bardon” as you will see there are a lot of other St Joseph’s schools around the country already using FlexiSchools.

**Step 3**  
Put some money in your Flexischools online account.

When you order in Step 4, the orders you place for each child for each meal break will then be deducted from the amount you deposited to your online account. This is the new way to pay for tuckshop in 2015.

You can use Paypal or credit card to deposit funds and your money will be there instantly. You can then place a meal order straight away.

If you want to save on deposit fees you can in future make deposits via bank deposit, but obviously these take a number of days to arrive/clear so plan ahead if this is your preference.

**Step 4**  
Place your tuckshop orders.

The new system requires that you “submit” a separate order for each child for each break, with the funds being deducted from your online account each time you hit submit. This is slightly different from 2014 but page 1 explains the need for the change to the new system and once you get used to the new system, the ordering process is quite fast, even for multiple children and multiple breaks.

The menu has not changed from Term 4 2014 so you should find all the familiar items ready for order.

* Prep & Grade 1 families – please do not order frozen items & iceblocks for first break – details are in the FAQ …

* Grade 2 families – please tell your “big” kids that they collect their own cold items from tuckshop by lining up – more info is in our FAQ …